
STAKES WINNER from 7-furlongs to 1-mi 70-yrds

Two-tine winner and STAKES PLACED without Lasix

DEFEATED 20 STAKES WINNERS throughout her career
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NEEDS SUPERVISION
PAYNTER X MOROCCAN ROSE (CARSON CITY))

Selling Friday, November 12th 
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OVERVIEW



NEEDS SUPERVISION made her stakes debut on the Kentucky Oaks trail in 
the Silverbulletday at Fair Grounds, winning by ¾ of a length while defeating 
G3W ERES TU and Kentucky Oaks runner-up, G2W LIORA. This win put her 
firmly on the Kentucky Oaks trail in 2019.

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tNDCn_9Pw5M


CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

NEEDS SUPERVISION sat in 8th place on the Road to the Kentucky Oaks 
leaderboard after her win in the Silverbulletday Stakes.

She came into the race off a 5-length allowance win at Churchill Downs in her 
final race at two where she earned an 84 Beyer and defeated the SW/G1P 
MEADOW DANCE (Click to view race replay). 

NEEDS SUPERVISION returned home to Laurel Park in the Weathervane S. 
that September, finishing 2nd, beaten a length after being squeezed at the 
start. She was 4-lengths clear of the 3rd place finisher (Click to view race 
replay). 

Back at Laurel in Safely Kept S, NEEDS SUPERVISION came from 6th and 
more than 6 ½ lengths back of the leader to win by 3 ¼ lengths, going 
away at the end to defeat 3 stakes winners including GSW VICTIM OF LOVE.

LEADERBOARD
Updated: Jan. 19, 2019

NEEDS SUPERVISION wins the Safely Kept by a widening 3+ lenghts. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWJO5PncatE
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/lrl/2019/11/30/7/imagining-safely-kept-s-bt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zpa-QTQeesM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zpa-QTQeesM


CAREER HIGHLIGHTS

Earlier this year, NEEDS SUPERVISION shipped to New York to 
contest the Interborough where she ran 2nd, beaten just a length while 
finishing nearly a length in front of SW/G3P SAGUARO ROW (Click to 
view race replay).

PEDIGREE

NEEDS SUPERVISION is by Haskell winner PAYNTER out of the Stakes 
placed MOROCCAN ROSE. Moroccan Rose comes from a long line of 
Stakes producing mares, including her own dam Rose of Wendover, a 
Stakes Winner in her own right, who produced a Stakes Winner and one 
other Stakes performer. NEEDS SUPERVISION’s 3rd dam Pretty Polly Wog 
produced two Stakes Winners including Rose of Wendover. 

NEEDS SUPERVISION’s half-sister by 
UNCLE MO Forget Me Not had her 
yearling filly by MACLEAN'S MUSIC 

sell for $115,000 this year and she has 
a weanling colt by MUNNINGS, who 

will stand for $85,000 in 2022. 

FORGET ME NOT and her 2021 colt 
by MUNNINGS at Clarkland Farm 

this spring. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrmoWfVjtCU
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SUMMARY

NEEDS SUPERVISION was bred right off the track at the end of April this 
year to MEDAGLIA d'ORO however did not catch. Instead of breeding her on 
a May cover date for her first foal,  her connections elected to put her 
back in training for the remainder of her 5-year-old season, making her 
last start on October 29th. She is suitable for mating and open for an 
early cover in the 2022 breeding season.  

She was a precocious and 
talented 2-year-old, who 
carried that form around 2-
turns. She started her 3-
year-old season with an 
impressive win in the 
Silverbulletday which put 
her on the Oaks trail. She 
is an honest mare, having 
defeated 20 other Stakes 
winners over the course 
of her career.

https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/articles/247400/curlin-with-a-p-indy-line-mares-keeps-winning
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